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DOES YOUR
HOUSEWORK
SEEM HARD?

as Yer Streg* Left You?
Side's Pepfe-Mangam

WiFl-esteret

If you have dyspepaia and head-
aches, and feel "all in." don't take
It for granted that there is no re-
lief. Strength and ambition for
your tasks will come when you
build up your weakened blood with
Gude's Pepto-Mangan. Take it with
your meals a few weeks and see the
permanent benefit. It is just the
thing to aid you to recover full
health. This wonderfully efficient
form of food iron quickly improves
the appetite, adds color to cheeks
and lips and imparts strength to
the jaded muscles.- Remember to
ask for "Gude's Pepto-Mangan."
Bold in both liquid and tablet form.

End Rheumatism,
Weak, Lame Back

Old t. Jeseb. Off WM stop
pea and stiffnes In a

few moments

Stop "dosing" rheumatism.
It's pain only. St. Jacobs Oil will

stop any pain, and not one rheuma-
tism case in fifty requires internal
treatment. Rub soothing, penetrat-
ing St. Jacobs Oil right on the
tender spot, and by the time you
say Jack Robinson out comes the
rheumatic pain and distress. St.
Jacobs Oil is a harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints,
and does not burn the skin. It takes
pain, soreness and stiffness from
aching joints, muscles and bones;
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache,
and neuralgia.
Limber up! Get a small trial bot-

tle of old-time, honest St. Jacobs
Oil from any drug store, and in a
moment you'll be free from pains,
aches and stiffness. Don't suffer!
Rub rheumatism away.

QUIT MEAT IF YOUR
KIDNEYS ACT BADLY

Take tablespoonful of Salts if
Back hurts or Bladder

bothers.
We are a nation of meat eaters

and our blood in filled with uric
acid, says a well-known authority,
who warns us to be constantly on

guard against kidney trouble.
The kidneys do their utmost to

free the blood of this irritating
acid, but become weak from the
overwork: they get sluggish; the
eliminative tissues clog and thus
the waste is retained in the blood
to poison the entire system.
When your kidneys ache and

feel like lumps of lead, and you
have stinging pains in the back or

the urine is cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, or the bladder is irritable,
obliging you to seek relief during
the night: when you have severe

headaches, nervous and dizzy
spells, sleeplessness, acid stomach
or rheumatism in had weather.
get from your pharmacist about
four ounces of Jad Salts; take a

tablespoonful in a glass of wateri
before breakfast each morning and
in a few days your kidneys will
act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations
to flush and stimulate clogged kid-
neys, to neutralize the acids in
urine so it is no longer a source
of irritation, thus ending urinary
and bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-

not injure; makes a delightful ef-
fervescent lithia-water drink, and
nobody can make a mistake by
taking a little occasionally to
keep the kidneys clean and active.l

UP YOU HAD A

NECK
ALO.ONGASTHIS FELLOW,

AND HAD

SORE THROAT

iyTONSILINE
ALie D3UOI

Piles
are eaually due to etsalatag
whom eeaatipated.

Mlet~o being a lubricant keeps
the feed waste soft and there-
fre prevente straining, Docters
prescribe NujoI because it not

only eethes the sugfering et
p-e bet rellees the irritation,
brings amfert and helps to re-

me'. them.

Najel is a lubriemnt - net 5

medicine er iaiatie-e aanmet

gripe. Try is today.
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3 STATES SEND
METHODISTS TO
SHORE MEETING
Cambridge, Md., Crowded

With Visiting Church
and Laymen.

CAMBRIDGE, Md., March 37.-
From the levels of Cape Charles to
the hills of the Susquehanna, and
from the Delaware to the Chesa-
peake bay Methodists yesterday
made Cambridge their common

meeting ground. They came by
thousands from Maryland, Dela-
ware, and Virginia, the three States
that go into the making of the Wil-
raington conference.

In this, the greatest religious
festival ever staged on the Shore,
the pulpits of many churches in
town were filled by visiting minis-
ters. Naturally the center was
Zion Church, the host of the con-
ference. Bishop McDowell delivered
the conference sermon there at 11
o'clock. "Jesus Christ and the
Word of Today" was his subject.
From the love feast at 9:20 until

after the ordination and consecra-
tion services of the afternoon the
edifice was packed.
Bishop Theodore S. Henderson ad-

dressed the boys' conference early in
the day, and at 11 o'clock another
capacity crowd heard him at Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church South.
This morning the business of the

conference will be resumed, the
most important being the appoint-
ment of ministers to the nigny
charges.'
Three of the incumbents, the

Revs. W. R. Mowbray, Robert Watt.
and W. A. Wise, will be deposed and
returned to charges if Bishop Mc-
Dowell is governed by the wishes of
the lay conference. Just as soon as
this task is accomplished the confer-
ence will adjourn, to meet at
Chincoteague one year hence.

N. Y. MAYOR ASSAILS
FOUR-POWER TREATY

CHICAGO. March 27.-John F.
Hlylan, mayor of New York, in a

speech befie a meeting of the
Knights of Columbus last night,
charged that "a little coterie of inter-
national bankers virtually run the
United States Government for their
own selfish interests."
Mayor Hylan also assailed "invisi-

ble government," which, he said,
is a real merace to the republic. Re-
ferring to the so-called four-power
treaty-recentiv passed in the United
States Senate, he declared:
"The Senat.ors who, by their ac-

tion, have mnade the free and inde-
pendent United States of America
the prop of zrumbling European or
warlike AsiaLc dynasties, may live to
regret the day and the deed that was
done on it. As surely as the sun
shines these Senators will reap the
harvest of the whirlwind of public
condemnation, which they 'ave
shown by this awful act of ratilica-
tion."

COURT LETS STOLEN
ROOSTER DECIDE CASE

WILSON, N. C., March 27.-
Mayor Killette. called upon in city
court here to enact the role of Solo.
non in a case involving ownership
of a large dominicker rooster, set-
tied the question and at the same
time proved the adage that "chick-
ens come home to roost."

Liler Thompson, negro. swore out
a warrant charging Annie Graham,
also a negro, with stealing the
rooster.
The mayor, recalling that chick-

ens were reputed to "come home
to roost." decreed that at sundown
the dominicker be placed midway
between the two homes. The roost-
er, thus given his choice, ended the
dispute by selecting Liler's chicken
house and settling comfortably on
the apparently familiar roost.

HAWAII ELECTS NEW
0. 0. P. DELEGATE TO U. S.
HONOLULU, March 27.-Harry

A. Baldwin, sportsman and philan-
thropist. was elected Hawaii's new
Delegate to the United States Con-
gress by a landslide of Republican
votes, according to unofficial returns
late Saturday night from all but one
of the ninety-nine precine-ts ina the~
Territory. He defeated Lincoln L.
McCandless, D~emoc rat, the next
highest candidate, by more than two
to one.
Baldwin's vote on the basis of un-

official and incomplete returns from
Saturday's election was 14,112. Mc-
Candiess received 6,258. Jonah
Kumalae. Independent Demoerat, re-
ceived 2,166. Mrs. Mary A. Atcherley,
another independent candidate, re-
ceived 114 votes.

NEW ZEALAND BISHOP IS
CHARGED WITH SEDITION
WELLINGTON, New Zealand,

March 27.-The government has
decided to prosecute Mgr. Liston,
Catholic bishop of Auckland, on a
charge of having made seditious ut-
terances during a recent speech. It
I. alleged that he denounced the
British troops in Ireland a. "for.
eign troops."
Mgr. Liston at the time was glor-

ifying the Easter rebellion in Ire-
land, and is said to have declared
that the Irish were martyrs and
"proud to die fot their country,
murdered by foreign Iroops."
Strong protests were made by the

newspapers against the speech.
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MAJOH, HELD IN
PRISONRENEWS
ARMY CHARGES

Wheeler-Nicholson Calls on

President to Force War De-
partment to Act

Again spialing directly to the
President by letter, Major Malcolm
Wheeler - Nicholson, who recently
made sensttional charges of "Prus-
sianism" in the American Army, to-
day reiterated his assertions and
called upon President Harding to
'restrain the War Department from
any' furth, r laIw -breaking."
The lives of many American sol-

diers were "wasted" in Frar"
through the inefficiency of high-
ranking Atnerican officers, the major
charged, ard those officers were pro-
tected despite the "pleas of the hor-
ror-stricken Frtnch generals," who
t orrplained of "brutally mudered
i.merican forces."

"I will prove." he continued, "that

SAYS HER REI
DUE ENTIRE

Wonderful Change Mrs.J
Root Experienced in
Short Time After Tak-
ing This Medicine.
One of Most Uhusual
on Record.

"Just a week before I started
taking Tanlac I was down in bed
so crippled up with rheumatism
I could not move without help.
My son had taken Taniac. and it
had done him a world of good, so
one day he brought home a bottle
and said. 'Mother, I want you to
take this.' When I had finished
that bottle, I felt like a different
woman, and by the time I had
finished my second bottle, I was
out in the garden hoeing.
"Tanlac has simply done won-

ders for me: it almost seems like
a miracle." This is the remark.
able statement made recently by
Mrs. Jennie Root. residing at 1409
Powers St.. Portland, Oregon, and
is only one of tenj. of thousands
from well-known men and women
who are daily testifying to the
powers of Tanlac.
Continuing her wonderful state-Iment. Mrs. Root said. "For yearse

I suffered terribly with rheuma-
tism, and would often be down in
bed for days at a time. In the
last five years there was not a
time that I didn't feel those rheu-
matic pains all through my body.
About two months ago I got very
much worse and my arms and
legs were so had I was almost,
helpless and couldn't even hold a
pen to sign my name. I was so'
weak I could not do any houso-
work. I couldn't even sleep, ani
had no rest day or night. Even
to walk a few steps would tire
me out completely. When I tried
to walk I would stagger. and
when I did walk a little way and
sat down I could not get up
without some one helping me. I
had no appetite and hardly ate
enough to keep me alive. I could
not stoop over far enough to get
my shoes on.

"I never knew what a night's:
sleep was, and would lie awake
for hours. At times I would get
very cold and would have to get
up and sit by the fire all huddled
up. and my daughters would put
hot water bottles all around me.
I was treated by four doctors, and
took all kinds of medicine. Noth-
ing ever did me any good. I am
just like a different person now.

TONALL TOOK TI
OUT Of HIS I

BYI|
"I had been suffering with pains

Benjamin F. Stauffer, of 215 E. Wali
ployed at the York Safe and Lock
work requires me to be stooping ovel
such pains in my bac'k at times I
trouble with my kidneys and oh. ho
strength and nothing appeared to g
away off, nothing tasted good. I wi
a friend of mine and he told me tol
say that I feel elegant; no pains an:
a different person. and I am buyini
I don't need to take any more."
Tonall is sold at all of Peoples Drt

is explaining the merits of Tonall to
7th and E streets northwest. Washin
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Adrminss

the same system which can e*pe-
irate su.s wrongdoing in peuce wag
responsible for tale wasted liveis of
good Am.rican soldiers in battle. I
will prove exactly where and when
they were wasted and who wasted
them."
The major asserted he would pro-

duce proof4 that the "same conditions
which led to the Dreyfus case in the
French army are n existence tVdvy
In the American army."
These proofs involve high of-

fleers, the major said, who have
used "dishonorable means to pro-
tect friends and classmates I ac-
cused of wrong-dotng."

"I am fighting for reform in the
American army," he declared. "I
can quickly prove the necessity for
reform if the law is not defied to
silence me. That an officer has to
call upon the President to make
the War Department obey the law
is indicative in itself of serious
evil. I am fighting to bring this
evil to the knowledge of the public.
The War Department in fighting
to hide the evil. I am forcing
this issue to show the need of a
new system."

Now Held Prisoner.
Wheeler-Nicholson addressed this

letter to President Harding from
Camp Dix. N. J., where he asserts
he in being held separated from his
family and practically a prisoner.
At the War Department it was

stated tonight that Major Wheeler.
Nicholson is now awaiting court-
martial on charges of absence
without leave and making false of-
ficial statements.

:OvERY IS
LY TO TANLC'

MRS. JENNIE ROOT

All those terrihle aches and pains
have left me. and only the other
day I was able to walk up four
flights of stairs In an office build-
ing when the elevator was out of'
order.
"My appetite is Just splendid

now, nid just today for the first
tinw- in yvars. I felt so hungry
that I had to go and eat a piece
of pie between meals. In fact, I
can't rermmniber the time that I
have felt as well as I do now. I
have not only regnined my health
and strenKth. but I have gained
fourteen pounds in weight. To tell
you the truth. I wouldn't exchange
the benefit I have received from
Tanlac for the best ranch in Ore-
gon, and I will praise it as long
as I live."

Tainlae is sold in Washington
by Peoples Drug Stores and all
leading druggists.

Ii[ KINKS

BACK CAUSED
KIDNEY TROUBLE
in mny hack for a long time." says
nut St.. York. Pa.. "and as I am em-
Works as a moulder by trade, my
moist of the time and I would have

could hardly streighten up. I had
w' I would suffer! I was losing my

a right with me. My appetite was
to complaining about my troubles to

ry Tonall and I did so. Now I canrmore, appetite fine and I feel like
a bottle for a friend of mine for

g Stores. The Tonall representative
people daily at Peoples Drug Store.
gton, D. C.
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Girdles-In the .PA" 019 L A- Plain Gray,
newest effects, such Brown or Green

Uinolenim - T he
as wood beads, jet. well-known Cook's
iridescent steel bead F make; 3-quarter
and metal, in a width; slightly wa-
large assortment of ter stained on edge.
the most popular nothing to impair
styles; val- its wear or appear-
ues worth ance; worth $2.00
to $,.5 .. h.89C : ~ A ~~~gD I ~ .nd 82.689n
Goldenberg's runnin yard

Pirt Floor. Fourth idoor.

Leather Goods [6
Women's Leather Handbag- Black Satin Messalne-45

Black and colors; in an assort Inches wide, rich satin face.

ment of pleasing and well- pure milk quality ear guaran
made styles, including swagger. _teed._____________ 'ar

envelope and vanity 01h n Ta.
shapes. Choice.........
"American Gentleman" esh genuine impo

sr Wallets-Combination bill ing M ot A'onen's wqsr
fold, wallet, card case and re- shirts. Worth 81.25.
minder pad, pencil and stamp 36-inch Trlcolette-A closely
pocket; black and colored 89c Unuual Values woven pure silk quality, in all
leathes; neatly made.... u wanted colors. Worth
Goldenberg's-FIrst Flo.r -For ne Day, $1.39 yard........

32-inch Artificial Silk Stripe
Tuesday Only. Shirtings-White grounds. In a

large assortment of beautifulHandkerchiefs |oe ties ot 9
Hankerhies ~ This will be most welcome news to the thou- y~ ard. TWO yards..-89

Men's Initial landkerchlefe-
Full size, good quality white sa patrons always

- linen finish quality, with hem- ip offerings,
stitched borders and prettily
embroidered initials. Worth of practical, wanted things, will be of great Bedwear

12c each. TWE LV E
or.................... 89C helpfulness to those who want to save. Read

Women's Linen Handker- every item-then make your plans to come to- h P q lea
chiefs--Novelty colored effects.wih mrodre ores;i mrow yu il ewelrepaid. round thread sheetinr cotton,
with embroidered corners; inhem. Worth
blue, green, old row, lavender No mail or phone orders filled. 81.25 .. .

and yellow: dainty embroid- 45x36 BleachedPillow
ered corner design. 09 Correct size for regulation pil-
FOUR for ....... 17 lows; run-of-the-mill; worth
Goldenberg'F-First Floor.F

StationeryMatting Suit Cames- Coty's L Origan Toilet Watr_
Welconstructed, 14 and .16 -- egularly $1 .25

Gem FuntaO inch sizes; brass-finished ounr(.......... 89C 130 9 ltiu~
Gem Fountain Pens-Slf-your bottle)

filler style. solid gold pen worth $1.39 ..risley's Lemon Soap-
point: reliable 89C Goldenberg's-Yourth Floor Lermon shaped and leion Boys' Wash Suits-Superior
made.......... an excellent toilet soap qualty materials, In Oliver
Photograph Album-ror 01 and skin whitener; Twist and Middy styles; In plain

mounting snapshots. etc.; fi Art Deprt en ,rgularly JOc cake, colors and combination. of blue,
sheets; size 7x11 inches: 9C nWIax' cakes for.... tan, brown, green and white:
imitation leather binding (ioldenberg's-First Floor, warranted fast colors; sizes 2
Stationery Combination-Con- Plai White inwe Searf*- _ to 10 years; values

sisting of box of Willow Linen With heintitched boiders worth $2.50 to 83.50

Writing Paper. 24 sheets of regulation longth for buffet or I Lin Boys Suits-Of serviceable

paper, with envelopes, in white dreer use Worth 69c quality cassimere apd cheviotm,
and colors, and box of Willow e.C In oxford and neat striped ef-
Linen Correspondence Cards, each. two. 36-Inch Mercerized Lining feets; Norfolk models, with one

24 cards with envelopes gga (Lmt wg24 ard wih evelpesQ1c Stamped Lunorh ('llha-4- Salne-4'hoice of fast blac~k or pair of full-lined knickerbocker
to match. Both for.. Inch size, with scarf tu match; light and dark shades: worth pants; sizes 9 to17

Geldenberg's-F'Irt Floor, choice of three pretty new de- 39c yard. THREE yards 89C year.: worth $6.50 $4.89
_________________ signs, good quality unbicache I..... and $7.50f ......

sheeting cotton. Worth 89C Floor. Goldenber-'s-Third Floor.

Knit Underwear $1.29 set............
(Limit one- set.)
Stamped Nightgowns-(ood [Men'srurnishings Brassieres

Women's Cotton Union Suits quality white nainsook; assort-
-Stimmer weight: low neck eddesigns; only a limited 'luan M
and sleeveless; knee length; tity- may not last all 1O g
regular and extra sizes; day TWO for...........ORC aid other fine quality woolen choice of an assortment of
worth 75c each. TWO 89c (Limit two materials, unlined and- fully popular models trimmed with

for .................... Goldenberg's-First Floor, deep embroidery and lace,in

Women's Cotton Pants-Sum- visor; worth S1.25 pretty patterns; full-cut
mer weight: muslin waist Men's Mercerized Lisle Half *izes
hands: regular and extra sizes;nt Hose-High-splived heel. dou- Goldenbergs-Thlrd Floor.

seconds of 35c values. 89c t D ble reinforced sole and toe, in

THREE for ...-k and plain colors; irregu-
Boys' Knitted Union Suits- '.-nh Mreie & evso 9 n

White and ecru colors; high o wing qulity FIVE 89C Hosie
neck and short sleeves: knee in five pretty patterns; worth Por..................
pants; sizes 6 to 16 years; per- ;9c yard. TWO yards Men's Cotton Ribbed Uion Women's Mercerized Hose-
feet quality; worth 59c. 89C for Suit%--Ecrml and whie; short In black, white and cordovan:
TWO for ......(Limit six ar.1 ses. full length legs: all seamed back all sizes; ec-

Children's Knitted Union 16-inch Mercerized Damask LU(' in the lot, hut not in onds of 35c values 09c
Suits-Low neck and sleeveless. Table N apk I ns-\.atly each coloi: worth

knee length; sizes 2 to 16 hemmed; worth $1 Children's Cotton Sock-
years; values worth 60c 89C doze.t Black, white and cordovan:aU

each.TWO for ....iit on dozen.) dprwear- Mne. soft-finished sizes from 6 to 9%: perfect
Goldenberg's-First Floor. Absorbent Cotton Towels- ihecked nainsook: sleeveless quality: worth l5c pair. 0

All white oi- with med IKordeis. c-at shirts, knee-length draw- EIGHT pair for ......
wrh25c each. six 89c 22: fully reinforced; shirts In Women's Richelieu Ribbed

Boswlo ss orth .......8c Pie 34 to 46: drawers Inisizes Thread Silk Hos-SqeamedBoys' Blouses, tinitix.)3 o 4 ot 6t ah 89C back; in black, white and
for 89ce Lirnen. Bleached TWO gartnets..... Russian calf: worth89blue bor- Men's Shirts-Of fine qual- 89c

ders; worth 3. c yard. t Vt. clost.-woveii. silk-striped Children's Black Cotton
Bos'PatsJIFOR yarus for . .. 9 nadras; guaratntved fastcolors4: Hose--Fine ribbed: all sizesBos Pants, (Limit four yards.) 1,rre-t quality; worth $1m-afrm 6 to 91i; seconds of

Goldenherg's--Flrst Floor,. 2Z and $3.00ui........$1ales.89H o
2Pair for 89c. T....

1 "uits--Of fine quality self- Glebrs-Fs lo.

Boys' Khaki Blouses- mes striped madraq: perfe(-t (iil
Serviceable. sulphur-dyed Do tics itv; sizes 34 to 46;
quality, with soft collar at- worth 1.25.........
tached; yoke and open cuffs; 39-inch Unbleached Sheeting One Pair Men's President
sizes 8 to 15 years. 891 tton-In nuli lemgths; worth Suspenders and Two Pair

TWO for.....yard.EIT yards Brighton or Paris Double stipI
Boys' Khaki Pants-Full for.........................(arters-i all colors; 8 brown blak and combination

cut. double-stitched grade 27-Inch Standard Apron Ging total value, $1.30. for l
wit tunedinseams; guar- hanis-lit blue, brmown and red (Goldenberg's--First Floor,. etes srsihwith turned-in eamt guar-t 3 wrt

ant-d fast olor; sizes 7 to mill 89c
16 years. TWO pair n-wrhlc~r j~ * ~ ~ ~ l Cide' ta lpesT
for .. . . ..

NOTE-You may huy one 3-nh Wo-iihSutn _______________ t-m 4to :wrh
'blouse and one pair of pants. - tityalutnfbi 4nhSomSreAhay *

First and Third Floors,. ihwo iih ag sot dtll~wle ulti it. Gleieg5FrtFor

Lace Dept an7Z Z Gnhm-n £.i
36-inch Metallic Cloth--Fine clr:wrh1S ad 9 u ia.i uhomadrl

grade, in all wanted3-nc Drsbrm saeti ed wh

81.19 yard fast.cl.r.;.o..t .. .
72-inch White Nele;t-Finse~zoo

mesh quality; worth 8c~ 7ic lahdSae 'a- 3-nh Whi aaa bonmn aybu:o ie
$1.50 yard------
Oriental Lace Flosucings-26 nlTobe lNe ult: Cek-la.hg-on ui ~l ta.~- ad

inches wide: in heavy em- wot cyad EIH 89 twrh 2eyr 89 an bwsfgrsrn89
broidered effects and deep yad foSI rdfrrioi
scallops: v'alues worth $.9 Glebr'-ls lo 8Ic rp ise-ns ~ (odnegsFrtFor
82.50 and $3.50 yard

Goldenberg's-Flrst Floor. ls rnldsrps ihna

Neckwyeard FU yrs~o 9c~ "om ~ed
Imored Lac 1Ve-steels-dLien si

Wh e dcu coeor; rol col- ~ oesude;htr~. o ane hds il eod: Egtqa rd ie 9

lar style; in pretty de-ild iergaate: in Fn.si-m.cip no-ht l4.......
signs; worth $1.25 and 8c aehs u~eeadad bece ult:wrh8c Auiu ie Bies

Fibre Silk Scarfs-Fancy jeefetrgurlup8c 3c ail. ORyad(o'llz:wrh89
weave, fringed ends;Glebr'-ls lo. 36Ic ht anokA $
ne s hadea; w~orth$19caosfns qult:wrh .lmnm 'oi ete-

Gloldenberg's-First Floor.r.SVNyad 9 Sxqattrd ie o. 9

Flosporesatahd or- o----------------oe- otI3
twopl.thlshapes;li i-de -To-ultrmdade;89

Ril siswor...........-.--.
SatngBlomes-nodnkanualorhityar.jFaR89CilkassWaer'cesr-n

tinasotion Die t.. 1 dulwdh eifre: 3-nhWit annCoh pcniadsxg~85 9

-Forti oseto des-Wiethreglrd xr
re shaesuu; well made; 8c wrh8c BxsRl o

89c Drss~g acqesOt oo y rds dig os
allsies.....P -- qaltypecaes i lgh ad U-nusual~ aluesil- wrt. sye

ing- dquait jp ilk; or oThi collars mae withst-i hlcomenes sit, nures thou- ld odhale: o.

recly ade pefec ipes this elet;.l And fors, fetc.;wort csisting orh 1.9 J5
tin; asotedsizs ..eof rom3ctoical, wate yard.s will berd or NigreateAs Cocs

-Fo hueeol ue, xta 'evey ine-tnma e youpl-arns mercoerie to- -iaato tmpee

lare iz; ul cu; el mde mbordrow-yIn aortedl be- t nl weand. sae:Glaizd Io abg

in pettypattrnsreg- QF.reulct M attl suiz es ot 5 adTRE ~ Caslc -e ng ~
larly 1.26 - - -'~~Well contrut2d 1nad 1O 4~ yad- '"~~z

G.Idnber's-Frst loeGoldenbeg's-Tourth Floor. odneg-rs For. (lehr'u-I.smen


